Star Lab
GST BOCES application for use

District: ______________________________

Agrees to:

- Pick up and return the complete Star Lab (consisting of 2 containers and 1 duffel bag @ 45lbs each) at GST BOCES Science Center, 3153 Lake Road, Horseheads, NY 14845 on the dates listed below
  - Name of person picking up & returning: _________________________ phone #: ________________
  - Requested date and time to pick up: ____________________________________________________
  - Requested date and time to return: _____________________________________________________

- Staff the Star Lab event with adults at four locations
  - Inside the dome at the fan directing student seating
  - Inside tube to assist students exiting entrance tube and entering the dome
  - Outside at the door to open & close the entrance opening every 3-5 students
  - Outside the dome to provide overall monitoring

- Read the guidelines and view the set up and safety videos located on the GST BOCES website

- Use the Star Lab *indoors only* in a space with appropriate amount of room to navigate both inside the Star Lab and around the perimeter outside the Star Lab

- Package the two containers and duffel bag appropriately and accurately for next use

District Representative: __________________________________________ Date: ________________

Signature